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PREFACE 
I wish to present my philosophy on the social implica­
tions or picture-writing, i.e., painting or the graphic arts 
in modern society ua1ng forms 1n comparison rrom past history. 
I shall demonstrato, through analysis. social art of today 
with the graphic description of tho earlier artists. 
During my research I came across this statements by 
Herbert Read, who aays: 
Pictures should be painted �or painters. For people 
in general artists should design use.i'ul things and 
be content 11' fho public is Wlaware that they do 
an7th1ng else. 
I must respecttully disagree with Mr. Read's statement. 
His statement seems most selfish in moaning and implication. 
I reel that painting should be ror tho masses to look upon 
and appreciate, to be enlightened and moved by their implica­
tions. Artists have a tremendous obligation to society, to 
help, as it were, through their painting, to bip�ve our com­
munities as a whole. How can we do this it we pa.int onl7 tor 
the enjoyment and enlightenment ot painters? 
'l'he story value of painting ca11not be dismissed. Paint­
ing comes into contact with society and tinds its proper func­
tion through associative channels, but 1n so doing runs the risk 
1Herbort Read, The Philosop& ot Modern Art (New York, 
Noonday Preas, 1955), p. 61. 
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or becoming, in the end, utterly talse and conventional. 
A painter must have some basic convictions , aoae points 
ot departure. His buainesa ie not to teach but to reveal and 
to communicate meanings which ma.7 be con.tinned, shared, and 
enjoyed by an intelligent mass audience. He must preserve 
his independence. I do not mean that he must be tree in the 
Bohemian sense, that he must live in a state ot 1rreaponaibil-
1ty which prevents him from racing any usetul experience. He 
Dl\lSt be rree to approve, or question, any system, creed, or 
situation. 
Above all people, .be must be an individualist, but not 
in the sense described, or there is no art. Eve17 genuine 
artist is in the act of revolt not only against the prejudioes 
and practice s  or traditionalism in his own tield,, out in tho 
tield ot society as a whole. This, I think, will always be a 
part at hia lite aa an individual, under all systems and at 
all tiaea. unless he is again toroed to return to the slave 
status, where, as simple crartaman, he will do the bidding 
ot his political aaater. It is better in the interests ot a 
more abWldant lite such aa is gained through extensions of 
experience that the artist be allowed complete freedom. To 
bind him t� dogn&a, to make him the illustrator or thesis, as 
the Communists decree, or the trivial tool of the dictator, 
as did tho Nazis decree, 13 to sell him down the river or 
emasculate hia powers. For onco b.e is under the thuab ot an7 
system, no matter how idealistio, be becomes the slave ot 
accepted symbols which, the m01ll8nt the7 are tound to be 
3 
ettective instruments of propaganda, are rigidly guarded. 
There are two basic schools or thought concerning paint­
ing in the twentieth century. One school �eels that painting 
is a means to an end, while tho other school feels that paint­
ing is the end reault. It painting were the end result as 
these people imply, then it would have no social significance. 
In this thesis I wish to stress that painting or picture­
wri ting is a means to an end. The end result being, through 
the powe rtul intluenoe ot graphic picture-writing, we can re­
mold and educate mankind, and strive toward a more unified and 
happier society in which to live. 
Arnold Hauser's statement in his book, "The Social His­
tory of Art," seems to aum up painting's place in society 
quite well. 
Art must not be an idle pastime, a mere tickling or 
the nerves, a privilege or the rich and the leisured, 
but that it must teach and improve, spur on to action 
and set an example. It must be pure, true, inspired 
and inspiring, contribute to the happiness or the 
general2public and 'become the possession or the whole 
nation. 
A society consists or a complicated group ot people , do· 
lng many things, both good and bad. Man has always strived to­
w.·ard the t;ocd wa.y or lite, and religion, ot courae, plays the 
greater role here. But, in many cases, man strives to help 
man in ways other than the religious aspect. One or these 
ways, and I feel, one ot the best and most comprehensive, is 
through the transmission ot messages to society through picture 
2
Amold Hauser, The Social Hia�on or Art, Vol. II, 
( London, Butler and Tanner, Ltd., 19� ), P• �5. 
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writing, painting, the graphic arts, prints, etc.; through this 
means or picture-writing, aan•s desires to display the good 
qualities or man as well as showing the evil sides will be pre­
sented. 
In order to understand mankind rully, man must be able 
to communicate. Man has alwa1s realized the necessit1 tor im­
proving comm.unicable forms for better understanding or his 
fellow man's problems. Man always seeks newer or better wa7s 
ot communication with man regardless ot race, creed or color. 
I n  our dky and age we have the telephon•, radio, televi�ion, 
.movie camera, telegraph, newspaper, magazines, etc., and all 
ot these means and ways ot cOl!IQUnication have helped to unite 
and clarify the peoples ot the world. But still, the most 
expressive, d;.ynam.ic way of c011llllnioation is through the medium 
ot picture-writing or painting. Painting is still the most 
efficient way of expressing emotional experiences, which can­
not be communicated or aatistied in any other medium. Picture­
wri ting has expresaed all ot the tear, hate, love, arrogance, 
obscenity, ignorance, prudery, anger 6..*1.d wisdom or mankind. 
It is the one t:rue means b7 which the artist is able to unite 
himself. through his creative work,, with c. rc�eptive audience. 
Even though we now have our great television and radio 
networks, our daily newspapers tlnd weekly .magazines to give us 
our r1ews, pleasures, etc., and they ti"/ to stir up agitation 
against something or someone, or try to develop viewpoints ot 
ditteront natures about many subjects, still, I feel we are 
only getting halr-truths. These medium.a or conmiunication stir 
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up feelings about certain sub jects ; 7et. in man7 oases, we are 
onl1 getting a lill'lited view, that is the view of this particu­
lar m.ed!um, whether i t  be radio, tolev1a1on, etc. 
Now, people v111 say, ian•t that what artiste also do 
in their paintings? Are we not again getting only a limited 
view? 
In most oases, the artist, through his insight and 
skill, is able to dig and delve into the core of tho problem 
and present the problem on onnvaa in such a way that all peoples 
can understand regard.leers ot language. race or creed. 
Among the artists the.re are m.en who are more deeply 
concerned with one or the other side ot 11�e than the average 
citizen who has settled down to a routine. In consequence ot 
their psychological make-up, they teel aore strongly the vi­
brations ot the ground on which the7 stand, or have a DlOre in­
tense desire to communicate to others what they think or reel. 
For instance, the depre1aion had a more pro.round, or, 
at least, a aore demonstrative effect on American art than 
any other external eYent ot the decade. In a cowitry which 
had always considered art a luxury, the painter was one ot 
the .first to su.ftor. He was also one of the .first to question 
the justice or a social order that seemed to have dealt the 
worst hardship to those who •ter-e the least responsible for tho 
situ.ation. Hico Lebrun, a. modem contemporar'/ pa.inter, had 
this to say oonocrning artists and how they make their living: 
One would think by the manners in which the c0DDW11 tr 
aaks tor our credentials on moral matte rs , on religion, 
on politics. that the coamnunity au.st at least sustain 
us, be responsible tor our minimal security. Bu� t:·Jf", 


( 
the artists who are asked all these questions. have 
but one characteristic in common. We can• t make a 
1�1� So you see we are expected to be sober, 
0 er f CODllunicable, WGll•dr9S8ed1 Well•behaVed 
and responsible to the coDl'.lWlity which does so m.uch 
tor ua. I would like to aak the protesaional m.en, 
how would 7ou like to do dish-washing, carpentry, 
baby-setting and tloor walking, in orde r to be able 
to carry on your profession? It is possible, just 3 possible, that you would become unmanageable neurotics 
The result ot the hardship suffered by the artist, 
caused the r-apid growth oi' a sohool or social protest or 
aooially conscious painters who attacked wealth and privilege. 
and allied itself with the worker, the jobless. the racial 
minorities. These artists telt with passionate conviction 
that art must just1.ty itself by its service to humanity, 
that the artist must become a responsible rember ot society, 
indeed that he had a special obligation to society's conscience. 
They made use 0£ expressionistic distortion often pushed to 
violent extremes. In the hands of the social protest painters, 
distortion se1�ed a purpose; it was a weapon ot attack, a tool 
to di1s.m.atize a specific situation. At times, social protest 
art was rather declamatory, but in the work or its best men, 
such as B&n Shahn, Philip Evergood, and Jack Levine, it reached 
a moving sincerity and e porrect adjust�ent or means to end. 
The Genius of an individual artist may so use the 
materials placed in his hands by his milieu as to 
Rolve deep-rooted emotional problems of hie society 
in a novel and coinpletely satisfying manner or give 
an enduring interpretation of human li!"e and social 
reality that acts as a solace to man in all times 
and places. Tb.a values o:r that he seeks to e�body 
in his art work transcend not only himselt but his 
immediate environment; his ta.1th that these arc 
3selden Rodman, The Eze ot Man (New York, The Devin· 
Adair Company, 19$5), P• 22-3. 
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ete.i:"nal values of mankind gives him the rare pre­
rogative to4control and recreate his time and cir• own.stances. 
People are, and more than likely will alwa7s be visual 
minded. People have always been able to look upon something 
with their eyes and be able to comprehend more exnotly what 
is taking plnce, than i.t they had onl7 heard or ?'Ca.d a.bout a 
certai� ha;.pening. � old adage, "one picture is worth a 
thousand words." is quite true in this sense. 'l'lle artist,, 
through hia medium ot pictu1�-writing1 is able to penetrate 
deeply into the core or the matter. Whether he is striving 
to W1do an injustice or 1.r he is glori.fyinr; truths, be is able 
through painting to capture the motivation ;forces pushing him 
forward, end mold them into a comproi1ens1ble work or art tor 
all mankind to look upon. 
The role ot the painter in society, th&n, is one not 
onl7 o� a creator but an interpreter as well, tor the artist 
is able to add imeasureabl;y to the subject in maligning the 
interpretation. 
Art thus is one 0£ the most ottioacious means of 
social control and guidance, entoroed as these are by 
an appeal to sensation, eMotion and imagination in 
sensuous forms, patterns and S)'Dlbols. Therein lies 
the true sign1£icanoe or art in sooioty as expound-
. hg the justitying or challenging i ta n1ms and 5 pressures or those ot an established order or regime. 
4Radhakam.al Murkerjee, The Social Function or, Art 
(New York, :Ph1losoph.ieal Library, 1954), P• iI-xII. 
5ibid.' p • .x. 
INTRODUCTION 
There are two basic classes existing today, as in 
years past , the ariatocrao7 and the bourgeoi sie. Each dis­
tinct class has its own champions to glori.ty or debunk its 
systems to society. They expand upon the charms and values 
and qualitie s ot their own particular group and at the same 
time show the aeam.7, ugl7 side of the other. 
Eapeciall7 singled out is that branch ot art which 
takes tor its topic disagreeable, socially condi tioned facts, 
such as the au..ttering ot the poor, abuse ot power, or racial 
cliscriaination. Two lines can be clearly distinguished. The 
one attacks the torces which cause these conditions; the other 
attempts an objective depiction ot the lite or certain groups. 
1he latter is censured tor dragging unpleasant and ugl7 things 
into art; the other bec�use it makes art a battleground tor 
opinions, which is. according to the objectors. a degradation 
ot art•s high purpose. 
Soaetiaes, as is the case, these chtmlpions try to 
change the ou tlooks, deeda, manners, s7a tems, custoas, etc . , 
ot their own class through ridicule, sermons, moral indigna­
tions, in order to purit� it, strengthen it, or change it in­
to a more unified whole. 
Many ot the modern depictions are extremely impolite. 
1'he artiat • a s ta tus in our aociet7 has changed. He no longer 
9 
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belongs to the upper level ot society, aa he once did, nor 1a 
he>, in gene-ral, its apoiled child who in return glaraorizes ita 
wishes and exploita. He is as cutting as a aurgeon•s knite 
in his attempts to brin g to light the intrinsic qualit1 ot 
things and run. 
Do ve object to the want or beauty in the race 0£ vio­
lent and unjust death, in the tace ot inhuman cruelt1 committed 
in the name or hU11anit7T There are people who are rea.dy to a­
gree that such happenings are part or the social s7stem; but 
atill, they say, to portray these events ia not art . Who has 
ordained so? Who are those who make the rules! Aesthetic 
laws, like - the laws of nature, only state what haa been ob­
served, tbe7 do not prescribe what art or nature should do. 
As an example, Rouault's prostitute• are "ugl7" enough to 
place laat in any beauty contest, but the7 are thunderousl7 
tru.e to lite and to the Christian spirit the artis t is illUJDi­
nating by thua presenting tha•·-and there.tore beauti.tul as art. 
So then, the depiction or the ugly is admissible it it serves 
to achieve moral beauty. Can any purpose hava DION moral 
juat1ticat1on t� the tight against injustice and cruel by­
poc�isy? And is that not what we tind again in Siqueiros' 
"Proletarian Victim," Daumier's "After the Verdict," Blume•s 
"Eternal Ci t7," Gropper' s "Senate?" 
It is said that Art is the true mirror or its ti!UJ. 
But it is more than that. It is the vanguard of cultural pro­
gress, it by cUltural progress is meant man' s attempt to catch 
up with the conditions he has created, to face the reality 
ll 
and to live at peace with them. By destroying idyllic dreams, 
by profaning sac re d lies, modern picture-writing rallies 
those who scent the spring air and tlee the sickbed ot decay, 
those millions ot scattere d peraons who teel that something 
is wrong in our time, but cannot lay their tinger on the "whf·" 
The individual who has progressed to independent thinking and 
thereEol'8 cannot accept obsolete views, still outwardly ad­
hered to by the majorit7 in his envi ronment , teals guilt7, 
uncertain and lonesome in the face o.r the solid front or those 
who are atraid to open the shutters to the truth. Though un­
able to give men a purpose or to lead him on, art calls upon 
him to desert the armies ot inertia. 
i'h.e puJ.'Pose ot art in this time, then, baa a social func­
tion to .f.'ultill. The expressed purpose ot this art varies in 
different areas. Every period baa its art, and it is tr\le art 
it it tul.tills tho tasks ascribed to it, that is, it it clari­
fies and com:m.unicates the spiritual contents or its time and 
helps to unroll or solve its problems, ideas and strivings. 
CHAPTER I 
EARLY ASPECTS, HOW ARTISTS OP THE PAST 
HAVE INFLUENCED 'l'BE MODERN ARTISTS 
IN SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS 
We all learn rrom history, trom. the past. Man's moral 
and ethic al values have not changed grea tl7 over the years. 
In our present age we are still trying to solve the basic moral 
and ethical issues that have plagued ua from generation to 
generation. Some or the social issues that we are stri ving to 
change today are not greatly ditrorent trom those ot Goya's 
time. 
Goya projected a serie s or paintings and etchings that 
show hie great indignation at the sut.ferings ot the Spaniards 
in the French invasion under Napoleon. We the observer can 
become aware ot the same turbulence of our modern times. 
Goya•a paintings, such as the "Execution ot the Citizens ot 
Madrid" or the frightening "Disaatera of War" aquatinta, re­
flect the painter•s violent response to the insmediate politi­
cal situation and the oppression or his people. These paint­
ings are concerned with the hours immediately attar a Spanish 
uprising against the invading troops of Napoleon. Civilians 
are being rounded up indiscriminately and shot down by the 
French soldiers. Goya shows this as a menacing night scene 
.filled with powerful dark and light contrasts. From the group 
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of the dead and the condemned a startlingly bold figure 
.-.t--nd�> out, "'nrt·: thru t wildly into the air, challenging the 
anonymous and menacing grenadiers to shoot. 
He painted the massacre and bequeathed to mankind, not 
the most tragic nor the most touching commenta.ry, but the most 
frightening curse ever uttered against tho horrors ot war. 
This is a picture which should be reproduced in tull color and 
hung in the council chambers of the war lords ot every· nation. 
Bis genius attains its highest point in these paintings 
and etchings on the horrors of' war. When placed beside the 
work ot Goya, other picture s of war pale into sentimental 
studie s of cruelty. I do not believe that Goya should be 
called the £1rst deliberate opponent ot militariamJ it is b7 
no means certain that he disapproved ot war as an institution, 
for he got into enough trouble with hia personal life to sub­
stantiate this tact; he had no SJD1path1es with causes or move­
ments, but instead , an insatiable o\U"ios1ty 1n lite and the 
energ7 to indulge it• and through his own hardships, a rar­
reaching knowledge or the feelings of the poo:r and or the 
cannon-fodder. He saw horrible things and his aensea revolted, 
but in expressing his experiences, bis purpose was not to show 
the iniquity or war but how men and women behave in circum.­
stanoes or tragedy and surtering. He avoids the scattered 
action or the battlefield, and confines him.salt to isolated 
scene s ot butchecy. Nowhere else doe s he display such master:y 
of torm and movement. The body ot a man dangles rrom a tree, 
lynched. A soldier, shot to death, raises his arms as he 
PLATE II 
GOYA, Shooting a Group of' Citizens By Soldiers or Murat 

talls; we not only see the arms in one position, but we teel 
the pull ot the whole movement. A woman, clasping a naked 
baby against her hip, drives a lance into the groin of a uni­
formed brute; her lunging figure is composed ot a rew lines, 
but evtu7 line is a living nerve. 
Two other social critics ot this period were Hogarth, 
an Englishman, and Daumier, a Frenchman. Both have influenced 
todays social protest picture- writing and picture-writers. 
Hogarth moralized on virtue ai1d vice in his eighteenth century 
England. Such ia the picture in which a nd.sguided young man 
talla prey to the murderers hired by his mistress, as in 
"Betra.7ed by Bia Mistress... The women, in this picture, not 
onl7 diaplay signs ot SJ1>hilis, but also expose their breasts, 
thus attracting and repelling at the same time. We find a 
similar subject in his "Rakes Progreaa," and "A Harlot's Pro­
gress." The moral touch is not quite so obvious as in some 
or his other works, such as the mentioned "Betrayed by His 
Mistress." 
'l'he harlot is a victim or circU111stancos, having come 
to London and been seduced by her employer, so that her ulti­
mate tate. in Bridewell Prison ia not so much a punishment for 
sin as an exhibit of man•a ortlelty. 81.milarly, the artist 
considers tho Rake a foolish, untortunate young man rather 
than a sinner, delineating the unusual and exciting things 
that happen to him and taking the opportunity to lampoon the 
disgusting habit ot fashionable tolk who visit Bedlam Insane 
Aa7lum tor amusement. 
PLATE III 
HOGARTH, The Visit to Bedlam 
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Hogarth was very much concerned with the viciousness 
of English public institutions at that time. He was more 
than an entertaining portrayer or manners and customs; he be­
caae a social critic on a high level . TJ.v) tact that his enor­
mous sub je ct matter contains criticism again•t an7 violator or 
the decencies makes it d.itticult to maintain that he is tor 
one class against another; yet, Hogarth was a product or the 
new "middle-clas s " honesty or sentiment., the right to speak 
up against iniquity in any .torm. 
The French oounteitpart of Hogarth was Honore Daumier. 
Daumier was one ot the tirst painters to lay bare the short• 
comings ot a social system. Himself poor, be portra7ed tho•• 
who belonged to the ruling class by name onl7 and drudged a­
long, hard-working and miserable. 1'he laundress, the.butoher, 
the crowd on the train are typical examples ot what he did. 
Dire ct , aoorntul repudiati on speaks out when Daumier pc,l!lts 
to the high-handedness ot Justice. How prou d is the law7er 
as he leaves the court-room with the eeying widow who has lost 
her case. 
Daumier's first published work attrac ted the attention 
0£ the editor ot a radical sheet called "La Caricature." and 
he was invited to Join the staff' ot that unsavory organ. Re 
accepted, was allowed much freedom, and being very young, 
turned his heavy artillery into the ranks ot the Orleaniat 
politicians. In a short time, he won unenviable notoriety, 
the respectable artists regarding him as a viciou s gamin, the 
catspaw or rabble-rousera; and the political cowards $baking 
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in their boots at the sight ot hia masterpieces or slaughter. 
He was no ranatic, no wild-eyed ana.x-chiat oeeking the dubious 
honors or martyrdom. lie did what he thought was right, dealt 
a powerrul blow, and took the consequences. 
The murders ot the Rue 'rransnonain (April l.Sth, 1834), 
inspired Daumier with one or his most terrible masterpieces. 
He represents a workman's room, at sunriaeJ to the right, in 
the to.reground, near an overturned ch&ir, lies the head ot an 
old woman. Against a disarranged bed, a aan, clad only in a 
blood-stained shirt, is stretched out, the eyes closed, the 
mouth halt-open. His lett fiat is clenched; and the muscuJ.a:r 
legs are set wide apart. In tho shadows. in the background, 
lies the body ot a woman, the head or whom disappears in ob­
acuri ty. The struggle ia over; the soldiers have left; but 
this solitaey hour is even more tragic than the moment of the 
massacre. It is a powerful declamation against oivil war. 
In hia attacks against the "gens de Justice" he was 
aggressive, biting, cruel. He shows barristers, with lord.11 
gait, and insolent mien, advocates shrivelled with envy1 
seated defendants, hardened and cynical, and dea.r, somnolont 
old magistrates, on whmo. rests the charge or Judging other 
people vers much like themselves. He painted the subject 
matter he understood, the men and women with wholll he had 
toiled and su.tfered , the thieves and hJpoorites preying on 
society, and he painted with a depth ot feeling surpassing 
a:ny other Frenchman. 
Comparable with the rich productivity or Daumier is 
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the sl1ghtl1 later Thomas Rowlandson, an artist who haz been 
called by some, tho greatost of British caricaturists. Cover­
ing every aspect of English lite, this French-trained drafts­
man becomes n link between the French eighteenth-century 
print makers or "galant" subjects and the .fashionable themes 
and the nineteenth-century analogues or Daumier and his Con­
temporaries. Like DaUJD.ier, Rowlandson used certain stock 
types who reappear again and again in his pictures of society, 
duchesses, soldiers, butchers, promenaders, gamblers, artists 
--oven types trom other countries that he visited. Apart tro:m. 
this elaborate cast or characters tor his comedy ot manners, 
Rowlandson al.so constructed a series ot bestial types, gross 
and monstrous beings who revel in cruelty or all sorta and 
au.gge st in a general way the more exaggerated figure� or Goya.6 
6semard M7ers, Modern Art in the Makine;, (Uew York, 
McGraw-Bill Book Conipan7, fnc.,, l9SO), p. S9. 
CliAPTE .t\ I I 
CLASS CHAMPIONS IN EUROPE 
or the class ChaJJtpiona in Europe, Rouaul t 1 Kallwitz 
and Picasso stand out . The contemporary painter, Georges 
&ouault was one or the modern-day crusaders against those 
who would enforce unjust restrictions upon society. Judges 
and the law courts have long been targets tor Rouault. His 
painting, "The Three Judges," shows venality, arrogance and 
stupidity . His judges wear expressions of greed and com­
placency of corrupt officials. He ls c apable of moral indig­
nation ove r and beyond bis religious conviction� and here 
assaults the corruption or the law courts at their worst, hew­
ing out the brutal planes or his thre e  jurists' races as it 
his brush were an avenging axe. The "Three Ju�es" is one 
ot the great works of Rouault's middle period when hatred or 
evil seems to have been a stronger incentive in his art than 
piety or pity.7 
Tb.e world Rouault's paintings de pict is a grim one , 
sut.tused with an intense pa s s i on that ranges from savage anger 
to religious ecstasy. Their subject matter consists ror the 
most part, human beings caught in an atmosphere or eternal 
tragedy, sad-eyed clowns, bloated prostitutes, corrupt-look-
7Altred H. Barr. Mastera of Modern Art (Hew York, 
Simon and Schuster, 1954J, p. 161. 
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ing judge s ,  and the autte ring tigure a ot Chri s t . He i s  a deep­
r� l i g l ou� painte r ,  and nearly e ve ry one ot his work s  1 a  a 
parable or commentary on the druia ot huaan lite aeen through 
the e 7e s  ot a Chri s tian mys ti c .  However ,  his m7atici sa 1• con­
cerne d  only w i th the pe s s imis ti c  aide of Chris tiani t7 , wi th 
the crucifie d rather than the vic to rious Chri s t . 
In a period ot intens e loneline ss and inne r torment , 
depre s s e d  by evil s he saw around him, Rouaul t poured out his 
emotions furiousl1 in a s t7le "' calling the bi t ing , s atiri o al 
a.rt of Daumie r  and Hogarth. I n  .ruthle s s  portrai t s , "Mr. X , " 
" The  Couple , "  and the " Three Clowns , "  plus the previously 111e n­
tioned " Three Judge s , "  Rouaul t lashed out at members of' socie t7 
who s to od tor hypocri sy and mate ri ali sm. ,  whil e  in starkly BJlll­
patheti c scene s  he portraye d the degrade d .tigure s ot s lum and 
circus lite who were to him the victims ot an un jua t humani ty .  
"Mr. X , " i s  an 1maginar1 portrai t ot a man who has exi s te d 
o te rnall7 ,  an ove rlord who se tace glowe rs with avarice and 
venali t7 . " The Couple , "  seated in a c abare t ,  were painted as 
ove rs tuffed sJDl.bol s ot worldline s s  and talse pri de . Hi s " Red 
Haired Woman" and " Pros titute s" we re painte d a s  martyrs ot 
soc i e ty ' • in jus tice and hi s  pro te s t  agains t the degradation 
ot the human s pi ri t .  
Along wi th Rouaul t ,  Kathe Kollwi t z , a Ge rman ,  tel t  the 
autterings ot the poor, oppre s s e d people s ot the world . So 
she portraye d the peasants plight to the world . Hor pi cture s 
hold meanings no t only !:or the peasan ts in Ge rman7 at that pe­
riod ot time , but tor all peopl e s  who are being pers e cu te d  by 
the aris tocracy ,  poli ticians , or mili tary . She portrays 
tights and battle s in the fields . peasants wielding their onl7 
weapon, pitoh-torks , again s t  the modern weapons ot todaJJ sbe 
de pi c ts the hunger ot the oppre s se d  so rea1ia tioly that one 
teela the pangs or b.unge r when viewing her work J  she portrays 
mothe r and chil d  wit.h warmth, digni ty, death ot mo the r  and 
child with wretched de spair. 
Man.7 cri tic s felt that Kollwi tz • a work contained a 
dreary monoton:; about the sutter1ng tJPe or w0JUJ1 and lim1te d  
sub j e c t  matte r ,  he r main sub ject matter being mother, ch1ld, 
pe asant , the worke r, e tc .  
Kathe Kollwi tz grew up in an atmosphere ot s oci al and 
moral i deali sm. She was a dramatic artis t  who dealt in human 
emotions and who e voke d them wi th a great subtl e ty through 
ge s ture and tacial expre ss ion . She has been com.pare d by SOllle 
to Go7a . 
The Sile sian we avers , who e arne d a p re carious living 
with hand looma , an.d the indus trial revolution which swept 
Europe , the conflict be twe en the tactocy and the home , the 
powe rloom and handwork ,  ins pired he r to create a dramati o s e ­
quence called the "We ave rs . "  The epi sode s tollow a drmtatic 
pat tern ot provocation. angry reaction and tragic end 1  � Pov­
verty, " "Death, " " Proces s i on ot Angr7 Weave rs , "  • s tonaing the 
Owne rs House , •  " Death B7 Soldier' s Rirles , "  "In the Weave rs 
Rome , " tor allloa t the tirs t time the pll.ght ot the worke rs 
and his age-long s truggle to be tter hi s pos i tion receive d  SJ'D1• 
pathetic tre atment in pi c ture s . 
Kollwitz di d  a tow frank poa te ra - ·appe als tor s tarving 
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children , tor pla7groWlds and be ttor housing, agains t war , 
a.gairus t loan sharks and drunkenne s s , etc . For the working 
class. she pro je c ted a way ot lire , envi s aged a noble world . 
The next class champi on is Pablo Picas so , one of ·the 
tounde ra or the cubi s t :movement in painting, and calle d by 
some . the greates t  living painte r toda7 . Pi caaao also had 
social cODaD.entary to expound . Picaaao , a Spainard by birth, 
painte d one ot the moa t pawer.t'Ul. protests agains t war. Be­
fore the atart or the Second World · '1far, Bitler sent hi s  S tutka 
dive-bombers over the Spanish town ot Guernioa to " practice " 
the art ot dive -bombing, a trating and killing . 
Picas so ,  exasperated by the tragedy that was drenching 
his mothe rland with blood, began hi s  mural-painting , " Guernioa . n 
Thi s  large com.posi tion in black and whi te i s certainly one ot 
hi a  mas te rpiece s ,  ir no t his .gre ate s t mas terpiece . Fo r while 
he exprea ae d  in it the horrors ot war in apocalypti c im.age a , 
tor hia purpose be called onlf upon rorm and. contrasts ot 
shadow and l i ght .  Ina tead or des cribing, a s  di d  Goya o r  Dela­
croix ,  tor example , a certain mili tary episode or scene of 
slaughter ,  Picas s o  sua oe e d.e d ,  for the firs t time in the hi s ­
tory o r  Wes te rn  painting, in terrirying the spectator me rely 
b7 a plas tic transcription or an actual event and oonvicting 
h1a or guilt by combining, with shrewdne ss and pas sion , spe­
citically pictorial value a . i'be tragi c and the burle sque , 
saroaant and pi t7 , iaprecati on and i rony, the palpitation or 
li�e and the immobilit7 ot death, a tumult of thoughts and 
emotions spring rrom thia agoni zing pi c ture with an intensity 
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that i s  at the limi t  ot human endurance . 
CHAP1'ER I II 
SOCIAL PROTES T FROM MEXI CO 
While Gro s z  was exposing the demorali ze d  pas s ions ot 
pos t-war Ge rmany ,  and Benton was s truggling wi th a social hi s ­
tocy o� the Uni te d S tate s , the Mexican artie ta , Pos ada , Orozco , 
Rive ra and Sictue1ros , grasping the oppgrtunit7 afforde d b7 the 
revolutionary tum ot events in their countey, developed the 
tirat s ocially aigniti oant mural painting ot mode ni timea . 
In orde r  to lighten the burden ot tba suppre s se d  peons 
ot Mexi co ,  these artis ts attempted to arouse public rath and 
tu.rt agains t the suppre s ao�s .  the ari s tocracy and ruling 
claa se a . Becauae ot the high rate ot illitera.07 in Mexico , 
murals, s creaming ot injustice , indignation and salvation ,  
we re e re c te d  throughout the country in orde r  that the people 
might aee them and be moved b7 their impli cations . 
Regardles s  ot whateve r auperti cial prosperi ty Mexico 
may have shown in the era or Diaz , howe ve r  many new mansions , 
broad avenue s ,  railroads , telegraph line s , and tlouri shing 
busines s ente rprise s may have appeared ,  the .fact remains that 
the bulk ot the Mexic an  people were in a s tate ot mediaeval 
mi sery . On the haciendas , brutal managers kept thi s enomoua 
portion of the population in virtual se r1'dom. Force d  to bu7 
thei r  ne ces s i tie s at the hacienda s tore at arbitrary prices , 
the pe asants remained in cons tant debt-peonage , live d  on a 
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bare subsis tence die t , suttered from dis e ase , and we re harried 
b1 the rapid increase ot price s . He re  was one potential and 
imnlediate source ot the tn>e ot art Mexico produoed . 8 
In order to reach the people so that they might see and 
react to an un jus t socie ty, Pos ada used a technique ot produc­
ing pamphlets to di s tribute to the poor and illi terate . These 
prints became a aort ot poor man •  s Bible , as 1 t were . The im· 
pac t had to be torce:tul , eithe r  horrible or ludicrous , or both. 
Hi s  skeleton pictures were used extensively during thi s period. 
The " Cal.avera Fede ral" ia a portrayal ot one ot the s courge s 
ot tbe early Revolutionary period. The "Calavera Huertiata , " 
shows the vi cious Hue rta as a loathsome tarantula wi th a skele -
ton head ,  devouring the skeletons ot his vic tims . His work 
inspi red Orozco who waa neve r to lose Pos adas • sense ot a mad 
world careening to catas trophe . 
One ot O rozco ' • earlier paintings , " Despoiling, "  shows 
the gre edy pro a titute a robbing a derelict . Throughout his 
career he rev.irns to the pros ti tute theme , not 1n an1 cynical 
me tropoli tan sense but rather as a Dosto7evskian aJlll.bol ot the 
corruption and weakness , the sadne s s and isolation ot the in­
dividual . Thus the wre tche d .fi&!'Ures lurking in doorways , black 
shadows ot de spair, aa in "Waiting Woman, " or the obs cene 
creature on her back in the "Bellas Arte s "  aural or 19341 are 
all taken from every-day lite and converted into sJlll.bols 0£ 
reali ty in terms or O rozco • s  one theme , humani ty . 9  
8aernard s .  Myors t Mexican Painting in Our Time ( New 
York , Oxtord Pre s s ,  1 9S6 J , p .  6.  
9Xbi,d. ' p .  43 . 
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As a result ot some or his wo rk being de.faced bJ vandals 
and " s tudenta , "  O rozco re taliated by executing a number ot 
violent murals .  Among the se , the "Ju.a ti co and the Law" ahows 
a bloody and drunken rem.ale tigu.re , band.age down on one e 1e , 
waving he r s cale s wi th ono arm, the o the r  about the ahouldera 
ot an ugl.7-looking politi ci an .  In the "Pinal Judgment , "  a 
crosa -eyed Father-God i s  flanked b7 a group ot overdressed 
bourge oi sie , the saved, while on the oute r aide is a group 0£ 
miserable poor, the damned .  Above the s e  creature s a lee ring 
old hag , libert7, i s  supporte d on golden cords . Farther on , 
the artis t shows a ri ch man stabbed in the back and then a 
heap ot SJmbol i c  ob jects . The "Social and Political Junk 
Heap" include s at thi s early date a Nazi swas tika . One ot the 
mos t e ffe cti ve s cenes depi cts two bony hands emerging tram 
ragged sleeves and dropping coins into a locke d church box , 
under which a tat ring-covered hand is placed to c atch the 
coins as they tall through. The tinal caricature , " Re aot1on­
a17 Force s , "  showa tat and thin male and female snobbish t1g­
ure a 1 wi th nos e s  upturned ,  walking along ignoring the tiny 
miserable creature s over whom tho7 tread . 
One or Orozco • a more grote sque arrangements i s  " The  
Ca:rni � al ot the I deologi e s , "  sJDibols ot the political ideologies 
that mislead the people with thei r  Juggled slogans . One , for 
example , shows a puppe t holding a h&.1111er and sickle and con­
trol1ed by a sini s te r  sovie t caricature . Another portra.7a a 
tigure wi th a combination swas tika- s i ckle attached to i ts he ad 
and holding a pai r ot detached arms '-'hi. ch he caus e s  to shake 
hands . Confronting the s ovie t puppe t-nias ter i s  a trio of 
fp �. ci s t  aJlflbola , a Japane se waving a pai r ot dUDl1tf clenched 
tis ts , an animal-like caricature or Mus solini wi th arm. extend­
e d  1n s alute , and a .figu..N or Hi tle r  wearing an ara band w1 th 
swas tika and s tar and a libe rty cap . The general intent and 
imp re ssion are comple tely anti-totalitarian, with the various 
i deologies leering and mocking at one ano the r .  
The Mexican artist thought by some t o  b e  the greate st 
mural painter or our time 1 waa R1 vera . In many of Rivera ' s  
pic torial repre sentations , he tends to repre sent the Mexican 
Revolution not aa a local phenomenon but aa part or the world 
revolution. The bourge oi s i e  and millionaire s  whom he attacks . 
howe ve r ,  are primarily Uni ted S ta te s  tigures ra ther than the 
millionaire soci ali s ts or Mexico who weJ'e busily plunde ring 
the land . I fee l  that his contri·butions toward social -protes t  
painting we re more or a propaganda nature than a s triving to 
undo in justice in his native land . His contribution was pic­
ture s or a revolution re alize d  o r  the ideals ot the revolu­
tion . Orozco , then , portra;red 1 ts be trayals and de ce i ts . 
This leave s  tha tinal arti s t  ot this period , Siqueiros . 
Sique i ros rushe a .forward wi th a cons tant exhortation to 
fight . Siqueiros in "Echo ot a Scream, " blas ts out agains t 
the brutalitie s  or war. Hi :s " 1'he  De vil Church" attacks the 
ottio1al Church or Mexico , the Catholic Church. In this pic ­
ture • the rich s i t  in the balcony , wiclutte re d  and comfortable , 
wbile the peon i a  packe d on the tloor worshipping the force s 
that are about to des troy him.. Heedle ss to s a7 ,  Sique i ros 
doe s no t glorify the church or God in his works . At the pre sent 
time , 31que iroa is in j ail in Mexico . He was put in priaon 
because ot hi s  "lett1 a t" actions agains t the Mexican Governaent . 
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CHAPTER IV 
SAnRE OX i'Oti.LI!OHIANISM ABD SUJ>PRESSIOB IB 
OERMAHY, ABD GEHMAN EXPRESSIOIIST SCll>OL 
A aobool ot painting was started 1n GermaJ11 and it wae 
gj.Yen the name German Bxpresa1on1aa. 1'h.1s school got 1t• 
peouliar navor troa the diaooveJ7 o� the priaitive . EdYard 
Hun.oh, James Ensor and Max Beckmann were part ot thia school 
ot painting , and the7 contributed a great deal to 1t. Geo rge 
Oroaz and O tto Dix, though not a member ot thi• aohool , per ae , 
n.everthel••• , leamed troa tham and contributed much to thia 
mov ... nt . Thea• were men who we re  ••1'1 much oonoemed with 
the social order or their da7 . Thia school began to reoeive 
reoognitlon about th• time ot World War I .  Shortl7 arte r the 
peat war, Genaan7 began a period o� depreaaion, auppre aaion 
· and to tali tariani•• 
Edvard Munch, a lforweg1an painter, apent much or hi •  
tiae in O.ZW11D7. Munch' s art ls not prlma.ril7 prlm1tiviat1c 
but it 1• tull ot anxiet7 and higb-ke19d emotion. The tine at 
ot Munch' s vol'ka are equalled C'Dl.7 D7 the be s t  0£ Daumier. 
In his " t.rll' er, , "  the awirling akie a and expanding ripple s or 
aound. that tan out rrom the open mouth to till the whole v.ni­
verae , are crie s ot angui ah and deapa1l'l. Doe a  this no t re­
tleot the t�a t 
Another ma jor artist ot thia Oeraan Expreaaioniaa waa 
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the .fanatic arti s t ,  Belgian James Ensor . Ensor was concerned 
with auoh social paradoxe s as the di screpancy between Chri s tian 
doctrine and war . Ensor • a conclusion was that " the dream or 
re as on  bege ts mons ters . ulO 
Ensor '  a world ia peopled wi th mons te rs , mons te rs ot 
sadism and mons ters of indifference .  Chris t ,  when He appe ars 
in it , is  only the arche tn» ot man perse cuted .  He i a  Ensor, 
the unappre ciated geniu.a . Ensor e ven wrote hia own naae in 
place or "INRI " over the Cruci.rixion , and the name ot one or 
his insensi tive cri tics on the Centu:rion • s  lance . Hi s  " S t .  
Anthony" i s  a bewildered old raan . In hia "Baptism, " two fig­
ures are dunking each other with wash-bucke ts . Enso r  to\llld 
comic .rantas7 the onl7 means or dealing wi th disasters seeming­
ly too vast and illogical tor tragic treatment . But Ensor • s  
laughter ,  unlike Goya • a ,  was wi thout rage , and unlike Da.umie r • s ,  
i t  was without rellow-teeling . 
1'he next social cri tic or the German Expre ssioni s t  
school was M ax  Beckmann . ·The shock or the War, whi ch con­
vinced him, a participant , that nothing said on a small sca1e 
or in a private language would measure up to the eno:nai tie s 
of his time as he had wi tne s sed them. Beckmann painte d the 
" Cruc11'1.xion , "  " The  Woman Taken in Adulte ry , " "Bathsbeeba , "  
and " The  Battle o� the Aaazons . "  He e ven attempted to convey 
the immediate impact ot such re cent events aa the "Hes s ian 
Earthquake" and " The  S inking ot the Ti tanic . "  W ar ' s suppre sa­
ion or the individual had made Beckmann look tor a code language 
10solden Rodman ,  Eye ot Man { New York, Devin-Adair, 
19.5$) , p .  105. 
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that would say big : :.hings wi thout causing a s train tor more 
magnitude . In an adaptation or North German Gothic , the 
harsh wounde d teaturaa , the elongated rubbery limbs , be round 
i t .  
Ever7thing in Be ckmann i s  larger than 11£e , the per1on­
alitie a ,  the emotions , the symbols , e ve rything but the com­
municati ve content . 1'hat is always suppre ase d .  His SJ'DIP&thy 
hides behind the archaic grim.ace , hi s  will to free dom behind 
the nmbiguoua ge sture . In the easy-going German:r ot the 
Weimer Repu.blio he had deal t  obliquely wi th the bes ti ali tie s  
t o  come . Under H1 tler ha spoke partorce in parable s ,  hiding 
his " Departure " in an attic and enti tling i t  " Scene s trom 
Shakeape are • s  Telupe s t . n  
George Gro s z  and O t to Dix de clared war agains t the 
conventions , tas te s and s tandards ot re spe ctable aooi e t7, e ven 
agains t  reason i tselt, be cause ot thei r outrage at the stupid· 
1 ty and rollJ ot World War I and ita a.rternath� Gros z  i s  
wiaurpas aed in tho savage humo r  or hi s  attacks on mili tarism 
and bourge oi s complacenc7 . 
I t  Dean S�d.rt took the prattle or the nursery ta117 
tale and made "Gulliver • a  Trave l s" the mos t terr11)'1ng sati re 
in li te rature , so Gros z has taken the vulgar pic ture s li ttle 
boys draw on back-hous e walls and converted th.ea into a grown-
up art so cynical and ferocious that i t  s tarts the brain spinning 
toward the whirlpool or insani ty . 
His targe t was the bourgeoi s ,  the aaug aiddle classe s 
that accepte d humbly the beneti ts or the military caste ot the 
Kaiser and licked it a boots . At the outbreak or the war, in• 
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s tead ot soft-pe daling as caution dictated to social s atiri s ts 
tllD wo rl d  o ve r ,  G.roa z became more vicious . 
To him, soldie rs were burghers goose-s tepping . Grosz 
portrayed a soldier in uniform, s tanding at attention with a 
chamber-pot for a be ad .  Junkora drank boi s terously in ca.te a 
wi th proa ti tute a ,  while 1n .full view through the windows . blind 
and crippled. s oldiers grope d and hobbled by . 
Grosz used more etfe otively than any arti s t the X-ray 
invention or the Futuri s ts . Eve ry woman walking along the 
street , no matter how mode s tly downcas t  her e7es , was Jus t a 
whore to hia, and he prove d i t  b7 making transparent her silks 
and the turs to reveal what her quick-darting mind was actuallJ 
concentrate d upon . His men were worse , because they- were 
swinish and sotti sh . I f  trouser flapa were aome til1lea opaque 
to his X-ray, bulging cloth, pulled taut , was even more reveal­
ing . 
Sensuality was intensi fied to beas tline s s ,  and Groaz 
had no acuuple a about the perversions . All this soxual gros s­
ne s s  came eventually to a ferocious saturnalia in a se rie s 
called ''Ecco Homo . " 11 
"Ecco Bom.o " :ma.1 be te rmed the "Anatomy ot Degradation . "  
I t  i s  nei ther erotic nor obscene ; it i s  pro!'ound.17 and surgi­
cally explici t . I t  pre sents a culture gone mad , a socie ty, 
once composed and cleaI·Ly abandoned to its most ignoble 
ins tinc ts . The exposal i s  e s sentially metropolitan, largely 
11c . J .  B\ll.liet , TM Si�i'ioant Moderns ( Bew Yo rk , 
J .  J .  Li ttle and I ves Compan7, 36) , p. 168. 
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the lite ot Berlin ; the sorrows and tortitude and linge ring 
de cencie s  o:r the provincials and pious countcy toll< do not 
tigu.re in the pi cture . I t  i s  a dreadful pi cture , a world of 
fle shly corrup tion 1n which tho spiri tual aide ot man has 
been battered to extinc tion ,  in which men and women le e r and 
roll and snicker# but there is 110 gaie t7 in thei r live s and 
no rollicking laughter , no t e ven l evi ty ,  nor aatistaction , 
onl7 the tulsom.e grunts prodded out ot them b7 the coarse st 
phJ'ai c al  atimulatio11 . 
There are aoenea .from the ca.te and the bro thel , the 
bedrooms and the ottioer• s boudoir , the park , the garden, the 
ballroom and the s ewe r ,  s cenes from public and private lite , 
and so tar as Gros z is conce rned, it was all conspicuously 
public . The re are dumpy old matrons grinning prominently in 
the throe s or an wiexpe oted sexual reawakening , men with 
annular tace a and turnip heads lunging in be s tial embrace s ,  
old leche rs  avidl7 handling the acquieaoent bulk 0£ the i r  
hi re d  WOl'llen , women with snouts and broken tuaka , women with 
enormous bre as ts webbe d and bi t ten, mons trous women , par·,t 
snake and part sow ,  nake d  and unregenerate , conscious of noth­
ing except tha periodic reliet of their tume s cent organs , 
guz zlers and drunks , 7oung and old , s tree t-walkers , gluttons , 
vampi re s , homosexual.a , and alwa7a in the 'background, with 
searhg i rony, the legle ss soldier, the be ggar, the starving 
and innumerable poor. One might think in viewing this pic ­
ture that the Ge rman ide al , it i t  ma1 b e  a o  denominated ,  was 
uniYersal and unproductive copulation .  
Gros z s tate s : 
I was so 1'ull ot hate that I was . maybe , a li ttle 
insane ; but thi a work purged my system ot auch 
poiaon--1.r i t  baa any o the r  value , i t  i s  aa a re ­
tle c tio'\�£ the utter demorali zation o r  pos t-we � 
Ge rm.any .  
Sex i s  use d 1n hi s  paintings as a me ans to subs tantiate 
the pro te s t  again s t  a sel f- righteous , degenerate socie ty which 
condemns openl1 what i t  s upport s clande s tinely. 
Ano ther comm.rade -at-arms wi th  Gros z  i s  O t to Dix .  Dix 
s tuck close r to reali sm than did the brutal caric aturi s t  Gros z ,  
but his pic ture s are none the loss s avage . They are what anoth­
e r  Goya might have done in a war whe re there were larger and 
be tter cannon than Napoleon sen t into Spain , I t  ho.l.f' a living 
�ace haa be en sho t away , Dix doesn ' t bandage the empty eye 
socket nor the torn mouth wi th its horribly wi dened grin . No 
W'ld.ertaker has visited the dead on his battle.f'ielda to compose 
their contorte d feature s into som.ething more pre sentable to 
weeping relative s . 'Dloey, to Judge !'rom their pic ture s ,  has 
gone out or wa.t.. . No r was Dix much kinder t o  humani ty in 
general , apart from war, than Gro s z . His socie ty tolk s at 
the theater or in the cafe s are a pre tty contemptible ,  le cher­
ou.B , moronic spe cies . He doesn • t use Gros z • a X-ray aachine , 
but the observer doo s  not need i t .  
In hi s  painting " The Hight ., "  in qui e t  but te rrifying 
fashion he has se t down ac curately the sentiments of that 
horrible end-ot-the-war pe riod. the nightmari sh quali ty or a 
121b.olua Craven, Modem Art (New York ,  Garden City, 
Halcyon House , 19$0 ) , p . �13.4. 
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time when Ge 1"Mtlny was s tarving and when sadistic impul t o s  
were mo re  overt than imagined.  I n  the " Trench, " it is not 
the grue some setting , the de atro7e d earth and tattere d bodie a ,  
that account tor the etfe ct or quiet horror and fantas tic 
rigidity ,  it is the inexorable de.tinition ot mutilated things . 
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CHAP!l'ER V 
COMMENTATORS OH CI TY  LIFE: 
THE ASH CAN SCHOOL 
Robert Henri , who is given credi t  for founding the Ash 
Can achool ot painting , gathered around him a group or dedic ated 
painte rs . They were John Sloan . Willi am. Glackens , George Luka 
and Everett Shinn. These young men foWld a kind or spi ritual 
mentor in Robert Henri . lienr1 convince d  them that the paint-
er waa Wlde r a moral obliga tion to give artistic expression 
to contempo rary 11.t'e J and he provided them with new models 1 
calling thei r  attention to painters who had already found an 
arti s tic form. in whioh to expre s s  a forthright , uncloude d 
view ot contemporary life , Goya , Daumie r ,  Hogarth, who we re 
bound to arouse the protes sional interes t ot theae Journalis tic 
artists . Henri said : 
To have an art in America will not be to sit l ike a 
pack rat on a pile ot collec ted art of the pas t .  I t  
will be rathe r to build our own pro jec tion on the 
art ot the pas t ,  wherever i t  may be , and tor thi s 
cons truc tivene ss , the arti s t ,  the man of me anf 4 and the man on tho stree t shoul d  go hand 1n hand . :J 
Henri re turne d to New York a!'ter some moving about . 
Glackens and Luks were already there ; Shinn and Sloan arrived; 
Bellows and Hoppe r got their fi rs t  ide as on art hore . Al so 
____________________,_...._ .. ,....., ,....... (',;;\ ...... _____ _ 
1 3Pe7ton Boswell , Jr. , Modern lullO r�can Painting (Hew 
York ,  Dodd, Mead and Company , 1940) , p. 4 .  
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Joining this s chool ( the Hew York Art S tudents League ) was 
Jerome Myers , who had round his sub ject matte r in the de ep-
17 huaan scene s  he bad wi tne ssed in the slums or Manhat tan ; 
Eugene Higgins . who wi th a heav7 monuaental l ine le arned tram 
Daumie r, began to po rtray tho de sperate m.iseey of the urban 
poor in pictures . Thi s  inte re s t  in the poor and commonplace , 
in Hew York sl\11.U where rrom the s tandpoint ot academic ideal­
i sm only ugliness was to be di s covered, s oon brought these 
painte rs the ni ckname or "Ash Can School . "  But ac tually they 
did not accuae J their pic tures or misery we re wi thout moral 
intent . Poli tically . to be sure , they were far to th.a left ; 
s taunch Socialis t .  
But as painte rs they we re rar too much intere s teQ in the . di s­
coveey of the Rev York scene wi th i ts motley hum.an mixture s ,  
too mu.oh in l ove wi th their sub je ct-matte r  to make us e or i t  
£or purpose s  ot poli tical agitation . 
Th• "Ash Can School" ot painting , then , grew out ot the 
burl7-burly or the American city along i ts main s tem , in i t a  
baok a treeta , and 1n its honlqtonka ,  bare , che ap re s taurants 
and rented bedrooms . John Sloan comes close to be ing a one­
man summary of the "Aah Can School . "  
Sloan had as his chiet moti vation force , hi s  intere s t  
and love ot human beings . He liked what waa common ,  everyday 
and univers al , pre.f'erring the lit'e ot the great mas s o r  people 
to that ot the upper classe s .  He liked the places and occ a­
sions when people got toge ther tor sociability and enj o�ent , 
res taurants , barroom.a , danc ehalls . parks , and that new phenom­
enon . the rive - cent movio . He en joyed characte r ,  in pe opl e and 
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in plac e s , and the humor ot daily lire . Hi s art ba.d that 
quali ty or being a di re c t  produc t ot tho common lite , abso­
lutely authentic and unsweetened, that has marke d the fine s t  
genre art of all time s . I t  has plenty ot sharp sati re , uauall7 
di re c ted at the rich and pre tentious . But on the whole , his 
was a kindly bum.or, without the bitterne s s  ot later ci ty re al­
is ts . Bis view-point was tundamentall7 attimative , beneath 
pove rt7 , drabne s s  and the comnonplaoe , he s aw esaent1 all7 
human1 ty l 
Al.moat all ot Sloan ' s work contain• aooial 1apl1oat1on.a , 
but as s tate d ,  no t a.ll i s  sa tirical . i'he "Return rrom !o11 1 "  
tor ins tance , shows a group 0£ wo:rking gi rls am-1n-ara, lalfl.gll­
ing and rooling, not onl1 complete ly lacking aooial. proteat 
but is Sloan • s atti nu.tive s tatement that workers are not neceaaa­
rily the pathe tic s tock figures or soc ialis t  cartoon.a . 
On the other hand, he waa him.aelt no weak a ati ri a t .  At 
rira t hi s  s atire was more social than poli tical , auch aa hi• 
attack on the luxury and callousne ss or the privileged claa a . 
I t  was always the human a i de or social que s tions that inspired 
his beat work , auch aa "Betore He r Make r and Her Judge , "  
bas e d  on what he had seen in the Jet.terson Market Court . Tb8 
problem ot women ., their working conditions , concerned b1a par­
ticularl y .  Religion wa s another theme that arous ed him. When 
a c rowd ot unemplo1e d homeles s men were re.tu.sad she l ter by a 
New York Cburch and their le ade rs arre s t e d ,  "Hi s Calling the 
Chri s tian Blu.ft , "  was a bi ting comment . 
Along with Sloan ,  Bellows , Glackens and LUka ,  portraye d 
with warm.th, digni ty and humor, the plight ot the common man .  
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Bellows like d the athletic oluba and arenas . He made the prize 
fight aub Jo c t  hi s  own , as in his " The  Stag At Sharke7 • s . " 
Bellows , though not a mena.be r or the original "Ash Can School , " 
nevertheless followed closely their line of thought . 
Shinn , an admirer or Degas , blende d realism wi th gaiet7 
as he depic ted theatri c al lite . Bi a  mos t  tamous painting i s  
"London Music Hall , "  owned by the Me tropoli tan Musewu . Luka 
protrayed the :figure and the s treet type s tound in New York . 
Bi a  a lum children , playing in the s tree t s , dancing and play­
ing, are painted in the lus ty, bois terous way ot a ·  Frans Hals . 
He painted America wi th a lite and ze s t  that has never been 
equaled. Bia love of his .fellow man shines through in the 
glowing tacos ot the two children dancing cheek-to-choek in 
" The  Spielers . n 
Glaokena was primarily inte re s ted in the cate scenes ot 
the c i ty as well as thei r  inhabitants . He also portrayed the 
poli tical scene , but not wi th the acid bi te of Jack Levine or 
Ben Sha.bn . His waa a more kindly look at the poli tical world 
of that period . 
CBAPmR VI 
COMMEN'rATORS OF THE DEPRESSION YEARS 
Th• Thi rties , in America. we re  7eara ot de spai r and 
hungerJ resentment and revolt were natural themes tor many 
Aaerican arti s ts . Paintings were charged with pit7 or poli ti­
cal ta.1th; the same emotion tume d  the arti s t  to satire when 
the sub je ct waa unsympathe tic . 'l'he non-poli tic al among them 
painte d what they s aw ,  the unemployment on c i ty s tree ts , tho 
dJ ing cattle on dust-blown range s . The poli tically conscious 
artis t  saw and painted the se too , but painted them with bi tter , 
satirical mili tance ; the hungl7, the depres s e d ,  and the he lp­
les s  were vi ctims or a he artle s s  sys tem; capitali s ts , poli­
ticians , and the police were hi deous m.ons te rs . 
Among the s tronge s t  of these soc ial commentators were 
William Gropper, Reginald Marsh, Loui s Guglielmi , Philip Ever­
good, Ben Sbahn , Jack Levine and Thomas Hart Benton. To be 
sure , the re we re o ther fine social-prote s t  painte rs or thi s 
time , and we will take a clos er look at them later in the 
chapte r. We will be concerne d in the ti rs t part of the chapte r  
wi th the more sueceas.tu.l o r  more commonl1 known painte rs ot 
this period , mainl1 those mentioned above . 
The s trong drawings or Wi lli am. Groppe r were ruuong the 
harshes t o:f this period. In his " Senatora , "  the sub j e c t s are 
e i ther uniformly vicious or senile . While one aan pledge a the 
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cause ot jus tice , the figure s in the la.we r lett hand of the 
picture glare at the proceedings , while the re s t  or the fi gures 
seem bored wi th the entire proceedings . Two DlOn s tand talking 
aimle saly, while anothe r is almos t  asleep at hi s  de sk . 
Groope r continuall7 pilloried the smug, the complacent , 
the over-privileged and the ilnde rbrained or a ooi e t7 .  Equipped 
with a v1goroua , graphic and a scathing line , Grooper, like 
Daumie r, s e e thes wi th a burning indi gnation or injus tice ot 
e ver7 kind- -human, soc ial and political . Like the great French 
arti s t , he doe s  not spare the Legislature . His "Por the Re c­
ord" i s  a bli stering indic tment or blathe ring in high plac e s . 
We have s een men or his sort betore , and know his orator7 
will end on the s ame  no te it began--complste and redundant 
vacuity. 
On the other band , Reginald Marsh i s  one ot thoae 
painters , who , rathe r ,than s tir up ire , expounds upon the good 
qualitie s or the oommon man .  He painted Just pe ople and eve ry­
da.7 happenings . Ma.rah painte d New York ,  the New York that he 
loved , in all i ts grand vulgari ty . With no dispos i tion to 
take side s  in economic or social squabbles ,  or to whip hilllselt 
into a fi ghting rage , he i s  an observer ot lite , ot that ve ry 
real alico or i t  extending from the shop and subway to the 
dance hall and Ooney I sland. The smart circles o r  society do 
not inte re s t himJ well-bred peoplo bore bim and he cannot 
paint them wi th any degree or suc ce s s . He ins tead paints 
Harlem bower7 bums , pan-handle rs , burle sque shows and burlesque 
girla ,  sailors , parica , bread-lines , shopgirls and the girl s  on 
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the public beache s ,  .rrolicking ,  laughing, loving and living . 
Marsh has thi s  to say :  
I like t o  paint burlesque be cause i t  puts toge ther 
in one pic ture a nude or near nude woman , baroque 
archi tecture tor a. s e tting, and a c rowd ot men , very 
tn>ic al men, for an audience . I like the gre a t  Coney 
I sland beach tor its infini te numbe r  and kinds ot 
people , tor the physi cal manife s tations o.r people 
.tram he ad to toe , i ts variet1 or de s ign and i ts great 
vi tal it1 . Just in this way there is eno rmous and 
endle s s  mate ri al to paint in New Yo rk ,  excit ing ., 
rarely touched, and wai ting .tor the artis t to make 
U8 9 of i t . l.4 
lie shows the Coney I sland s ide show in hia " Pip and Flip . "  
lle gave i t  this ti tle a.tter the Peruvian pin-heads who were in 
the show . While gi ving bold pla7 to the gaudy billboards in 
the background, ha emphasi ze s a livelie r side show provide d 
by the mob ot onlooke rs below. In his " They Pay to Be S ee n" 
and "Monday Night At the Me t , "  he talte s great relish in de­
picting the social i tes who are busy leering at each o ther . In 
the se paintings hi s sati ric al comment i s  cutting . 
Arter he a aw a bevy or be.furre d beautie s parading pas t 
the window ot the large Department s to re s  in New York ,  Marsh 
did a nwaber ot paintings 0£ the exte riors ot s tore s , con­
tras ting the liteliko but static window table aus wi th the 
lively pageant ot the atree t , aa 1n "Mind and Mannequin . "  
" The  S teeplechase " waa done at Coney I sl and. He paints wi th 
co111paas ion and humor thi s sailor and hi s  girl as tride a lung­
ing horse on a me rry-go-round, which waa outdis tancing two ot 
i ts race-track com.pe titora . 
14ib1d . , p .  142 . 
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Loui s Guglielm.i was ano the r  commeutator of the depre s sion 
ye ars . I n his powe r:tUl painting " The  Hw1gr;r, "  be refiects 
the despair and rear 0£ relief seeke rs . Re pa1nta the gaunt , 
s taring tac e a  ot the man and woman as they push the oart along 
which holds their me ager pos se s s ions , the cruel , scornful tace 
of the woman in charge ot rolie£ as she s cowl o at the poo r 
he lples s  individuals who seek work and the oomplate de jec tion 
ot the tib'Ure who s i t s  holding bis slumping head in de s pai r. 
One ot the mo s t  e ttective social-reali s ts in Ame ri ca 
toda7. and one ot the tra.nke n t  in his convic tiona , is Philip 
Evergood . He paint s all aspe c t s  ot lflOdern life , the scene s of 
s truggle s and s trite . Evergood is more important than som.e 
social-protes t  painters or membe rs ot the social conscience 
group to the degree that he has tound more adequate volume a ,  
tensions be tween volume s ,  and sutf'i ciently oxpre s a ive colors 
to convey hi s :feelings in a given eituation . His " Don • t Cry 
Mothe rn i s  typi cal o r  the controlle d violence or his color , 
the pas si onate protest ot his social me s sage . 
Evergood ' s  statement "American Tragedy" shows the full 
horror ot a polico as s aul t on mas ae � �t he lples s  ci ti Tens-­
everywhe re . I t  is a mas terpiece ot protest painting . I t  
commemo rates the bloody rio t that occurred on Memorial Day, 
1937 1 at Republic S teel ' s  South Chic ago plant . The whi te 
shi rt and spring-like green dres s  ot the detiant wo rker and 
his pregnant wite in the toreground are like a momentarr break 
in the hurricane of policeman ' s blue , arme d  wi th pistols and 
billy clubs , advancing over tho sun-baked, blood slicked as­
phalt .  A single s traw hat ,  & Jmbol of care-tree individuali sm. 
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lie s pris tine under tho advancing boo ts . 
I t  i s  Ben Shabn 1 s s trength that his intens e human SJDI• 
path1e s eaoape doctrinaire generali zation ;  they are bas e d  on 
the plight or the indi vidual . Even though, as a painte r of 
prote s t ,  Sbahn • s  pos ition was libe ral or even le£ti a t ; ha has 
acte d  on social convi ctions rather than arbi trary poli tical 
lo7al ties , and the cause s he has e spous e d ,  and the evi l s  he 
has attacked ,  as in the case or Sacco and Vanze tti , are one s 
in which hi s to ry  and sentiment, in retrospect , have upheld 
liberal atti tude s . Some times the s cene s he create s are all 
the more moving in that very often his actors are contente d. 
He baa remarkable insight into the live s or children ,  espe c­
i all7 aa they play in a wo�ld ot make-believe that parallels 
our own . Shabn ' s people loaf when they can, and entertain 
themselves with mus ical ina truaents . His politicians a re  
not mons te rs , they are only trivial pe ople , supe rfluous in a 
wo rld they can some time s reduce to rubble . I n  " Fourth ot 
July Orator, " the minute scale ot the would-be demagogues and 
the wi de space or untrodden gras s around them te s tii'y to Ame ri ­
can poli tical heal th and to Shabn' s humor in the mids t  or hi s  
since rity . 
In "Epoch, " he comments on the gene ral character or our 
times . A li t tle figure , who seems not too at home in his ac ro­
batic po s ition , is balanced ups ide down on the shoulde rs ot 
two perrorming cycli s ts , one bearing a plac ard "ye s , "  the 
o thor denying him wi th  a "no . "  The precariousness ot the 
oi tuation is pointed up by the bright carnivaleaque aha.pe a 
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and colors , symboli cal no doubt of the agi tation and tal se 
gai e ty ot a wo rld that offe rs a gre at de al 0£ mom.ent- to•aoment 
dis trac tion but ve rJ little s tabili ty .  The mood ia no t solemn, 
but wry . W17 ,  too , and sardonic , is "Nearly Eve rJbod7 Reads 
the Bulle tin . "  The use or newspape r made into a tool ' a c ap 
to oove r the empt7 bead 0£ an ine rt .figure who si ts uncompre­
hending and uncaring i s  BJDlbolioal of the inertia wi th whi ch 
people re je c t  consc iousnes s  and action in a world where vigi­
l ance i s  the pri c e  or moral lite . In mos t  oas e s , Shahn 1 s  
picture s expre s s  monumental :figures moving in lonel7 �ashion 
through a s tark and empty world. 
Origination like Shahn in the religiously s aturate d 
Jewi sh CODIDl\lni ty ot the Bal tic State s ( ha  emigrate d from Lat­
vi a to Boston at the ago or seven ) , HJJIUUl Bloo= gravitated 
nei the r  to the salons ot Beacon Hill with thei r  aura or 
aes the ticism, nor to tho revolutionary Wlderwo rld or a claa s­
conacious prol e t ariat whose s)'Jlibols could be drawn trom the 
s i de-walks , hiring halls and newspaper morgue s .  Introve rt , 
11l7S tic , moralis t ,  and one of the great expre s s ive social ar­
ti a ts ot this ago , Bloom take s bi s place in the compan7 of' 
O rozco by vi rtue of hi.a capacity to teal within himself the 
1:.0 :3!:·  painful expe riences ot the human rac e and to pe rsonali ze 
them in image and paint . 
The "wipleasnnt" · pic tures tor which Bloom i s  best 
known, the decompos ing corpses and the de tache d limbs of 194.S-7 ,  
repl'fJsent a spiritually involve d ,  and deeply rt10ving approach 
to social prote s t  painting . 'l'hey wo re painte d  under the impact 
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ot the War and the exte mino.tion or the Jews , and whi le they 
may tail to c ommunicate at fi rs t glance the love that i s  as 
much thei r emotional component as the re vul s ion ,  they mar be 
interpre ted as moder.n ·man • s  shockingly new insight into his 
pi tiful and defensele ss mortali ty. 
Bloom' s " Child in tb.e Garden" i s  based on a news pape r 
photograph of a child at an orphanage part7 ; but its univer­
s ality may be traced to it• suggestion ot the Chri s t  Child 
and to the &Jm,boliaa or bapti m and Ntbirth 1ndieated by the 
.tore -ground pool . I ta a.ftimation tlowa .trom the blazing 
foliage or spring in the background . 
Jack Levine , whos e paintings during this time had soc ial 
connotations , s till paints with his aci d  brush. He has a man­
nerism, peculiar to himt ot painting large heads on hi s  tig­
ure a .  This only tends to sharpen the satire ot the painting . 
Levine • a social awareness is clear and intense . What i s  val• 
Wt.ble to h1m is to show. not that man bas more than his share 
ot labor. but that he has li ttle , too little tree d.om. 'lbi a  
shows up onl7 too vividly in one of' his more recent paintings , 
"Birmingham . "  'l'hi s  social comment points out the plight or 
the negro - both north and south. Levine depi cts the anguish 
and tear or the ne gro figures at the advance or a pack ot 
snarling police dogs . 
Hi s 11Welcome Home , "  which i s  one or his earlie r paint­
ings . ahows a piggish general at a banque t .  Bia canvas "1932" 
repre sents the transfer ot power trom Von Hindenburg to 70-wig 
Adolf Hi tler and the beginning or a blaok and bloody' era f'or 
Europe . Hovering over the trans fer ls a third malevolent .fig-
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dimly re sembling both Goebbels and Von Ribbentrop . The s cene 
1a ahado""'Y• casual , foreboding and borritp.ng. 
When Levine began working on his pi c ture , n i'.b.e Gang• 
s tar Funeral. , \' he put hi s  thoughts in order on pape r . He be ­
gan, s tating in e.ttect , that aan i s  the prior concern or man .  
I shoul d ) ik• t o  paint a narrative bocauae i t  i s  
possible for adoles cents to bu1 ma.rihuana an d  coc aine 
on our s tre e ts with the connivance ot the powers - that­
'be . Conaoquentl1 I am at work on a painting of a 
" Gangs te r Funeral . "  
Immedi atel1 que s tions arise such as what sort ot 
dre s s  shall be worn? What do people wear at a gang­
s te r  tuneral? This may seem a concern ror a dramati s t , 
a novelist . I envy them thes e  intere sting eonoerns l 
If they be wearing s tree t clothe s  ins tead ot cut­
aways , i t  be com.e s pos s ible to have the :rat man show 
a broad mourning band on his thi ck li ttle arm. I t  
would be amusing to make i t  a heart instead o r  a band, 
but , unt'ortunately , that ian • t pos sible . 
A. Wi dow . In de ep mourning, clad :Ln rich turs . 
Be tter ye t , two widows l One very, vory shapely . 
ThB chier or police , come to pay his last respects 
--a race at once porcine and acuto--unde r no circum­
stances ott to one side aa a watcher . Thia would 
sugge st a the si s other than mine , a policeman ' s the s i s . 
He nauat be in the line ot mourners , tiling pac t to 
view tor the last time the earthly remains ot his 
ol d as sociate , who would , it he could , remons trate 
wi th him tor exposing hiaself in such a manner .  
I t  the chiet • a  tunction i s  thua made clear, then 
it become s possible to add a patrol:man in a watch­
.tul capacity. I mu.at now look tor ways ot ea tab· 
11shing the identiti e s  ot the mayer, the governor , 
e t  alia . 
I t  may be s aid that the i dea i a  more fit tor a novel 
or a til.m. This is ridi culous . Ae £ar as the nove l 
is concerne d ,  a pi cture is s till worth a thousand 
words ; as far as a film is concerne d ,  the Haya Code 
requires it to show tha t crime doe s  not pay, wbich 
is not my the sis e i ther . 
1\ds libre t to 1n no way invalidate s the pos sible 
cl'e ation or a work or art . On the contrary, i t  in­
.fle ets i t ,  it make s the pro je c t  more complex. I see 
no ha.rm � put tilli ith.e cons cious mind to work in thia 
.t'asbion .L> 
l5selden Rodman., The Exe o.t' Man ( New York , The De vin­
Adair Compan1 ; 1955) , P •  162. 
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The firs t part of thi s chapter concerne d itselr pri -
marily with s ocial commentators that have gaine d world-wide 
re cogni tion in this area ot soc i al-prote s t  painting . The se 
were the man, who I .reel , we re most outs tanding . O:t course , 
there were and are othe r  aoo i all1 cons cious painters who have 
contribute d  much to thi s .f'ield. They by no means take a back 
s eat to any ot the betore mentioned painters , but because ot 
tho scope of this paper and the :multitude of painte rs that 
could be 1Unt1oned, I shall onl7 brie.t'l7 des cribe the remain• 
ing arti s ts and their contributions toward thi s area or sooial­
proto a t  picture-wri ting. 
Ameri ca • s  mo s t  abus ed, mos t  talked-or, and probabl7 
mo a t  dynam.10 painter ot the American Scene i s  Mi s souri ' s 
1'hoaa  Hart Bent �n4 His Poli tic al s atire ia evident in his 
mural paintings of hi s home s tate ele c tions ; hi s  prote s t ot 
the ho:rrors or wap i s diapla7ed with great .reeling in his 
"Horrors oJ: War" serie s .  1'.bi a  aeries could have been painte d 
by a modern-day Goya. Be portrays wi th compassion the plight 
ot the pove rt7 stricken mountain people . with whom he lived 
tor a period or time . While be was painting the 4$1000 
square toot Mis souri S tate Capi tol mural , he lo ft the door 
open tor all to c ome and criticize . Upon c omple tion , he was 
ac cus e d  ot holding a great s tate up to nation-wide ridi cule . 
Critics could not unde rs tand wh7 , ins te ad of imagina17 heroe s  
an d  i de ali zed s tate smen , he portraye d "Huck Pinn and Nigger 
Jim., " the Je s s e James hold-ups , " Fra...Ylkie and Johnny , "  Boas 
P endergas t ,  e tc . Hi s  painting " The Jealous Lover o t  Lone 
Green Valley" depic ts a Mis s ouri. Hillbilly who has jus t 
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s t abbed his swe ethe art ; in " Pe rsephone , "  he po rtrars the 
mythologi cal godde s s  of nature as a reali s tic Mi ssouri girl 
about to be violated by a loos.l farmer. Benton ' s fee lings 
toward the commcm Jl1Q11 i s e vident in al l ot bi s  works . 
While Benton was painting the hill pe ople , Aaron Bohrod 
.• 
was painting the b ack s treets of Chicago . Bohrod firs t be­
came known tor h1a satires on Chica.go . When bis "Landscape 
Near Chicago" was tira t exhibite d i t  raised a howl ot prote s t  
from sensitive Chicagoans . I t  depicts the squalor ot a home 
turned into a Junk-yard pig-pen. The delapidate d house , win­
dows open , doo r  s tanding a jar, the junked cars scattered a• 
round the ne glecte d  7ard and the trash can , overturned, was 
no t what mo a t  Chic agoans like d to see , even it it was tru.e­
to-11.fe . 
At thi s  s ame pe riod ot tiJDe , Henry Bill ings was con­
cerned with the political and social 11.fe or his age , as in 
hi s  "Arrest No . 2 , "  and Ralph Soye r was mo re  concerned with 
the oonu:aon aan ·and his everyday problems . His " Doctors 
Otrice " ao\lld be a ple a  tor s oc i ali zed me dicine . Here we see 
the di s tre ssed and angui she d taoe ot a aother in the wai ting 
room of' a Doc tor • a ottic e , her aon bJ her side . Her ex­
pre ssion seems to expre ss tbs ques tion 0£ that period, "Where 
will I ge t the mone y to pa7 the Doc tor bill T "  
CHAP1EH VII 
Tm.: PERIOD OF ADJUS1MEN1' AFTER WORLD WAH II 
In the Fortie s and earl1 Fittie e arti s ts we re working 
wi th the many complex probleas ot mankind due to the war and 
the pe riod of ad jus tment tollowing the war. I t  was e. period 
ot talse gaiety; it was a period ot es capi sm . Tho political 
world ,  the race t rack , the pri ze ring and the o ther s porting 
dive rsions were re pres en te d  along wi th dwarts , clowns and 
harlequins in an ettort to 3ym.bol1ze :man ' s e s cape into him.se lf 
behind his mask and from the outside world . 
Seve ral artists were at the height ot their populari ty 
during thi s pe riod . Many ot them worke d as war arti s ts and 
then came home to portray the home scene . The se arti s t s  as 
well as the pro s ent day arti s ts were and are c onc erne d  wi th 
the s e  basic social i s sues : s oc i al problems , racial problems , 
poli tical problems , the horrors ot war and to a le s ser ext ent . 
religion . 
These arti sts who tel t  more s trongl7 tho nee d  to bring 
to light social i ssue s shall be de s cribed brierly 1n thi a 
chapte r .  They we re people such as Ernost Fiene . Th1 s  social 
c ri tic recorded o rdinary pe ople doing ordinary tasks . Hi s 
use ot the clown motif repre sented man ' s at tempted e s cape 
.rrom re al i ty. Anothe r  art i s t  who use d  the clown and harlequin 
moti.f in hi s  paintings was Karl Zerbe . Zorbe treate d  pe ople 
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as ac tors upon the s tage ot life . Hi s ac tors are we &ring mask s 
to c onc e al the i r  true identi ty . These c lown and harlequin 
s e rie s became ve ry popula r .  In his mo re rec ent paintings , 
howeve r ,  he s e ems to be more conce rned wi th the inte gration 
i ssue in the south . Leon Kroll and Be rnard Kar.fol we re bo th 
conc e rne d  wi th people going about the i r  dutie s  and c aught up 
1n the web of life but sometir.rhat aloof from the i r  surrounding s .  
Tho se who se emed oc cupi ed wi th po 1•tra ying the mi ddl£' clas s 
soci e ty were Hobe r t  Phillipp , 3idne y Di cke l'SOn and Mo rton 
Hobo rt a . Robe rt Phillipp took a hard look a t  the middle 
class society wi th all their mundane tasks and ple asure � . 
He de pi c te d  pe ople s i t ting i dly at cate table s �  tho bored 
waite r and the mo de l in the studio . S idney Dicke rson and 
Mo rton tloberts give us the charno te r of the ordi na ry man next 
door seen at the bar or in a parade . The i r  fac e s  expre s s  the 
weaknesses  of the fle sh .  Louis Bouche i s  a.l a o  conce rne d wi th 
the e ve ryday events or the middle clas s 1n the i r  own back 
yard. Wi llia.TJJ. McNul ty wa s conce rned , at'long othe r things , 
wi th events of the countr-s fair in al l i t s  color and gaie ty 
and Dori s Lo e show s us the way of life tor the count ry folk . 
We s e e  the country school-house and Thank s giving on the ta rm. 
John Koch gi ve s us a.n intimate glimpse or middle cla�.H' nnd 
uppe r c lass soc i e ty in th� i .r  home s whi le Loui s Bo se 1 3  mo re 
c once rne d wl th inte rpreting the poor man and hi s simple pleas-
ure s . In a r·athe r whimi s ical marme r ,  Pe f..&Y Bac on gi ve ?& ua 
pe ople wi th thei r ca ts or hobbie s .  In a beauti!'ul pi e ce of 
social sa.ti r·e we see he 1" charac ter s tudie s or pe ople in art 
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gallerie s . In the s ame  veln , Mi tchell S1porin poke s subtle 
ridio\lle at people and their 1ntlatecl •goa aa cleacma'brated b7 
hi• pan.de ot aobolara aarohing in tbelr oape ancl gowns . 
Ullile Fletoher Martin por'"'784 hi• bar•h veralon ot the ml•· 
•ri•• ot the maan raoe in the o1t1•• • Jon Corbine painted the 
ml••rJ or the hl••n raoe wbml contron'8cl vi th tlooda and ero­
aion .  John MoGraq depiota th.e aoelal olimate ot the eouthem 
atatea or our Un1,•d. States and Alexander Brook cl1•pla7a his 
a,apatbetlc outlook on the .tud.17 111'• ea1>9oiall7 the eouthern 
Negi-o and hi• living oond1t1ona . i'beae vbo wen ••t eoncerne4 
wi th the aooial probleru ot tm. 111gn.,1on tl'Olfl � Dut Bowl 
area were Alexander Hope and Otta Doi aer. !he7 clepi•kcl the 
ha.rah 11.te and tbe tl'iala and tr-lbulationa or the•• people and 
tlleir constant fight with Che aoil in our aov:tb.veatem a tate a . 
Prob&bl7 the moat aaroaatio ot the artiat• � tb1a period 
va• Paul Cadllma . He painted eailora and. '1»1r girla , Cene7 Is• 
luid, and Main street u. s. A. Bl• portraral ot the beaoh ia 
ao biting in 1ta social eat1re that the CoaeJ l•lan4 Sho1Jlli8n1 a  
League ha.a 0£fioiall7 clen0\Uloe4 hi• painting "Coae7 laland" aa 
a libel agaillllt tbeir neon . fhl• pain1;1ng deft.•'• the tol-
11•• oE the hman rue 1n '1»1r •MNh tor 1-un _. uauaement . 
Bia painting. 11.&.apeota o� s�an Lite• ctapiota two at.tractive 
girle , in ehorta , walking along a street . Aa tl»7 approa.oh the 
atreet oorner. we ... the l••ring rao•• ot tb9 thfte '\t.rug-atore• 
oowbo7a , •  the appraising glance or 'the pel109IUD an4 the look ot 
righteoue horror 1n the f' :;o a  o� the old wmaan. 
The•• • then, were t-ae ou'•tanding oontnbutore or the 
•&rlJ Fo�1•• and. Pi..tt lo• . 
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CHAPTER VIII 
ARTI STS CONCERNED WI 'l'H  SOCIAL PROBLEMS TODAY 
In the pas t  ten ye ars seve ral o the r  art i s ts have gaine d 
prominenc e wi th the ir conce rn wi th the s tate of hum.an socie ty 
and the dignity or man .  The age -old . problems that have 1"aced 
man through the centuries have been joine d wi th new horro rs , 
the atomic threat , the civil rights movement in our country, 
and the revoc ation or fai th. 
Davi d Berge r and Joe Laske r are conc e rned wi th de pi ct­
ing scenes or tam.ily lite . Berge r shows the tamily at wo rk 
and at play . Children and teenage rs aerve as favori te theme s . 
Laske r de al s w i th people in ordinary lits a.nd he al s o  handles 
chil dren wi th special sympathy. Charles Al s ton paint s the 
fand.17 group but his familie s are portrayed wi th s trange m.ask­
like taces .  They go through the motions 0£ daily living , 
rathe r than li ving full , rich lives . Carroll Cloo r portrays 
people pos turing among the grave s or the ir ance s tors or o ther 
symbolic envi ronments , as 1t they were on the stage or life . 
O tten his people are portrayed in deep medi tation. James 
McGarrell in hi s paint ings sym.bol12e s the closed-in- re s tr1 o t1ons 
ot mo dern day socie ty trom whi ch tr.e re  seems to be no way of 
M OS "'': while Ho.-rn.rd Mand.el depicts s omewhat morbid pe ople 
arre ste d  in motion as if wai ting for s ome untore een fate , 
peeping out trom s trange inte riors ; and S trombotue , in cut ting 
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s atire ,  paints people in a c ruel brutal manner 'bringing out 
r ll their faults and weakne s ses . Noel Roclarlore paints the 
inhabi tants 0£ the ci ty s treets in his home town ot ltew York . 
P.ichard Wil t paints haunting, large -eyed t1gures ot the c i ty 
s tree ts and Geo rge 'l'ooke r givoa us the unusual aspects or 
suburban socie ty . Sig.trie d Reinhardt transform.a the tlgure 
into a greater reali ty . lie sa7s people a.re the children or 
the wU.verse and Michael Lenson give s  them the same m7s terious 
qual.1 t7. 
Some or the artis ts use a humoroua approach toward 
depioting the social problems ot today .  Such arti s t s  a. s  
Anton Re.tregie r ,  Wa111e Tb.iebaud and Harry S ternberg ,  use humor 
in their paintings to bring u.s the ir me s sage or social pro­
tea t .  Anton Retrog1or de als wi th satire or people at work 
and at play . Wayne Tbiebau.d make s humorous comment s on so­
oie t7 of' today . such as his depic tions 0£ robot-like figures 
in the human come dy . Har17 S ternberg gives ua hia caric ature 
ot the human race . 
Those artis ts that are J10re concerned with the mwtdane 
aspects. ot the human race are Jule s Ki rsohebaum, John Wilde , 
Morris Brode rson , John Bratby and Franci s  Bacon . Kiraohebaum 
aeOJU to take the tutile aspe ct s ot 11.te aa h1a theme . John 
Wilde they 
move about as in a dream wo rld. Morri s Broderson paints hi s  
ve rsion oz our facele s s  socio t7 .  Hi s  measage la that we are 
nuabera , not tace s . John Bratby , an Engli shman, give s hie 
veraion of the .follie s o!' the human race and F re.nci s Bacon is 
mos t note d �or his paintings 0£ the torments 0£ the human 
fle sh. 
ihe following are o the r  artis ts ot today who have 
social connotations in their paintings . P eople such aa Jo aeph 
Hirs ch, who retlects on lire around him. He ideali zes man in 
his mwidane and humble position as in his portrayals or the 
ioe man ,  the raf picker, the butcher ,  the man in the bar 
and the pri ze i'i ghte r .  George Tooker ,  portrays the physical 
drabne ss o� life , the anguish ot the human race . His intensi­
ty ot vi sion brings to tocus the re al person in a aeohanic al 
society .  Ralph Soye r portra7s with wcy humor and tenderne ss 
the humble people of the lowe r East Side 0£ New York , the 
teeming s treets , the dere li o t a  of s oci e ty ,  thei r  anxious 
harried face s ,  the ir re s1t1lat1on toward lite . He aiso por­
trays with compas sion and tenderne s a  the plight o-£ the work­
ing girl , girls thin and hungr1 looking . lilrm.an Willi ams 
portrays mankind • a predioament , the innocent , tlla guiltJ, the 
accusers , the a.lone and the procreant ; o.rtan the guil ty and 
the accusers are the same ; they are mons trous personalitie s 
ot man .  Bernard Perlin shows humani ty as 1£ 1 t wore a mi rror 
which re fle c ts i tselr . lie distills me aning .from the common 
place , the obvious ; he paints poople where the7 congregate 
as in bars , dance halls , e tc .  He shows the desperate s eeking 
themselve s through contac t and nois e ; the i r  faoea are often 
masks due to non-communication .  Al Blaus tein was influenced 
b7 Hyman Bloom. Blaus tein expre s s e s  the digni ty and simplici ty 
ot people under adverse and somewhat bi zarre circums tance s . 
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His figure s a.re often accompani e d  by a wild animal to prote ct 
mr�n in hi s  identit7 .  James Kearns depicts adults pl aying 
children ' s game s ,  voluptuous toaales ,  stunte d dwarfs , gro­
te sque children, he artle s s  toward their parents and the l ack 
or communication be tween people . He is Goyaesque in hi a s a­
ti re ot be jewe lled women . He portrays me.n ' s  I'$s1gnation in 
the mids t  ot pain and loneline s s and resi gnation to de ath a.s 
well as lite . Kearns combine s s atire , eomody and trage dy in 
blwit s tatements . Leon Golub . in his pi cture s ,  displays man 1 a 
implacable body, re s toring in his own sins , inexorable in the 
mutilation that has been impos ed upon him. in modern war.rare � 
IU'ld his social condi tion takoa on the re aie tanco or atone as 
agains t the undulation• or flesh and ine vi table deteat . He 
showa that the digni ty ot man • s  endurance make s  him a he ro . 
I van Lorraine Albright a1so painta mankind fe ste ring in hi s  
own sins . He shows people who have lapse d  into a. diainte­
grating s tate ot being de tache d from their surroundings . 
Nathan Oliveria, as Ensor, ha.a a demonic humor .  He expre s se s  
the bi zarre and i.noonceiva.ble aspects or everyday exi stence . 
He captures the s emningly implausible but real aspe cts o� hum.an 
lire , as in his depi c tion ot a ghost race with their ble ak 
face s .  Joyoo Treiman portrays people as they a.re moving 
through lite as 1.r in a dreruu. Their blank faoea are more 
like maaks . Those that are not wearing ma.aka . are concealing 
faces behind glaa se a . 
Tb.ere are other problems that concern the prote s t  
painter or our day , S i.10h problema as the polit i cal i s sue s . 
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Some ot the outs tanding painters who use the poli tic al motif 
a re Robert Weave r ,  Larry Rivera , Toni Ungerer and Phillip 
Eve rgood .  Weaver painta current events ranging trom a crime 
aeriea to a poli tical rally . His main concern i a  wi th rePort­
ing on the aaaae a . Larrr Rive rs likes to pi ck taulta wi th the 
false patrio tism that i s  s oae time s  shown . Toni Ungerer turns 
the hlman being into a grote sque paraon aa noted in his chair­
man of the board who manipulate s hia henchmen aa it the7 were 
puppe ts . Philip Evergood, as de acribed in another chapte r, 
concerne d  himaelf with liberal and radi cal cause s :  s trike s ,  
rallies , demona trationa , social and poli ti cal prote s ts .  He 
aa7s that the weak are emancipated; the s trong are bullie s .  
Then there are painte rs today who JU'• more concerned 
wi th the racial problema , painters such aa Billy Jackson , 
Ma7 Stevena , Robert Gwathmey ,  Karl Zerbe , Jack Levine , Ruth 
Gikow, Jacob Lawrence and Gregorio Pl'G a topino . Bill7 J ackson 
uaes satire to ahow the tolly ot the hmu.n race toward the 
rights ot the Negro in Ameri ca. Ma1 S te vens i s  conce rned 
wi th  the civil right• and the free dom riders . Robert Gwath­
me7 depiota the aap1 rat1ona ot the Negro people and the tailure 
ot s ooie t7 to re cogni ze them. He ahova wi th harsh reali ty 
the deprivation ,  indignation and miseries or a pe ople living 
in segregation .  Karl Zerbe and Jack Levine , as da s cribe d 1.n 
another part 0£ this thesis , are concerned pres entlJ" wi th the 
si tuation ot the Negro in our countr;y . Ruth Gikow i s  concerned 
wi th the same s i tuation which i a  universal , hurts and joys of, a 
people , pr1mar1l7 the southern Negro .  In her paintings we 
s e e  the tury e tched on the ta.oe a ot southern whi te women 
w1 th children in the ir arms as the7 jeer at the colore d woman 
and ohild as tW.7 t17 to enter an " all-whi te "  s chool . She 
ia moa t outapoken in ba r  outlook on violence in the world . 
Jacob Lawrence , a Begro , i s  able , in hi• paintings , to cap­
ture tbe emotiona ot h\1118.11 beinga ; tb8 extreme s ot Jo7 and 
au!"tering are d1apla7e d  wi th com.pas sion . He portra7s the 
emotional impact of war, the mantal hospi tal s and the de­
pre sse d lot of the patients , forgotten and alone . Gregori o 
P re atopino was intluence d b7 the " aah can" s chool ot paint­
ing . His paintings contain a high degree ot sensitivi t7 to 
the d.1gnit1 ot humble people and he displ&J'B a BJmpathe tio 
response to the s truggle s , the traged7 and the comed1 of their 
dailJ live s . Hi •  social realist paintings ot the thirties 
had an anecdotal quali t7 ot the depres sion gripped working 
olaa a . He did a seri e s  0£ painting• on our prison lite and 
later a aeriea on the Hegro conditions in Harlem. Hi s  late s t  
series ahova hi s  concern wi th the atom bomb . We see in his 
paintings the skeleton toms ot our people unde r  the ond.nou.a 
mushroom. clouds ot atomi c vartare . 
These , then, are the more outs tanding social c018l8ntators 
ot our day . They all have a message . All we need to do i s  to 
lia ten to their spoken word. look at thei r .me ssages in picture 
torm and le arn--leam and applJ" thei r  me s s ages to our daily 
living . 
My own paintings lean toward soci al ooJllDlent . The social 
corra.ent ia some tim.e s bi ting , sometimes ratheI' humorous . 
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In the painting " Decrepi t  Royalty" we see the de caying she ll 
0£ a once haughty woman , now lo:ft only with her thoughts and 
memories . The moody dark blue s carry the theme or loneline s s ; 
the knarled hands and lined race show what age will do to a 
one- time beauty. Even though her age has le.rt he r  rar trom 
beautitu.l ,  he r  vain countenance shows through in the orange­
red dye of her hair, a flee ting grasp at her long-los t youth. 
In the "Negro Worker" we see the age-old plight ot the 
southern Negro , working in the cot ton 1'ields , underpaid ,  wi­
educatod and suppres sed by hi s  whi te bre thren .  Through the 
use o� wam yellows , one begins to teol the heat o� the sun 
at noon . The figure , though wiping his arm across his swe aty 
brow in a ges ture of wearine ss , still shows the strength and 
de termination or this social outcas t .  
" The  Bath" shows rather humorously the feeling of a 
sens e or well-being that the laborer feels in his attempt to 
wash away the aweat and grime of a day ' s work . The roature s 
0£ the .race , the placement 0£ the hand, point out tho man' s 
only teeling- -personal , selfish gratification . 
The painting , "Figure S tudy: Man , 11 shows a man, lying 
on his back , contemplating a aingle flower. He i s  a lonely 
figure , withdrawn trom the world aroWld him, taking comfort 
in the simple beauty or a nowe r. 
- PL.A�· ·X4XI.V 
LOWE , Dec rcpi t i{oyal ty 

PLATE XX:X.V 
LOWE , Negro Worker 
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PLATE XXXVI 
LOWE , The Bath 
PLA T.E XXXVI I 
LOw'E , Fi gure S tudy : Man 

SUMMARY 
There are man7 painters who were and are struggling 
agains t the social orders or thei r  time . ln thi s the s i s  
I have tried to analyze only those who we re mos t  outs tn.nding 
in the £ield 0£ social prote s t  pic ture -wri ting . They are 
a courageous minorit7 . I hope the i r  at tempts to a.rouse pub­
lic rath and tury against o.ll supp1•e s sors to be vi ctorious . 
I n  oonolusion, I foe l  that tho arti s t ' s s ens e or re ­
spons ibility mu.s t always be a. pe rsonal thing , and its value 
tor the public lies in the supposi tion that the public ulti­
matel7 ma.y riae to that pe rsonal tru.th which the art i s t  has 
di s cove red. Surel7 the public will not ri se it the art i s t  
retuse s to respond to lif'e , makes n o  ettort t o  comprehend the 
world he lives in , o r  tails in that oozrarmnication of emotion 
which i s  at the foundation ot all art .  
The arti st • s  salvation must lie in what he can accom­
pli sh as a func tioning member 0£ th.a communi ty in whioh ho 
lives . But unless  the will to integrate hi s  ac tivi ties wi th 
socie ty' s and to be a spokesman ror i ts bighest value s i s  hia 
own , no public ac tivity on hi s  part will bear living rrui t .  
What the moralist baa t o  say about the world we live in is 
almos t  ce rtain to dis turb the complacent and in.furiate the 
buil ty . But the arti s t  mus t s tand .fi .rm upon his convictions . 
I t  soc ie ty will improve condi tions tha t the s e  artis ts have 
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s t1ved to show us , then , and only then , will there be pe ace 
on thl ::-. c ,... rth . 
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